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German Control of Metal Concerns
Baclcbone 6 Hun itold On America Forever Broken

New York Herald.

FOUR YEARS OF FIGHTING.
," Today marks the beginning of the fifth year
of the world war. That it has continued so long
Is a proof of its desperate character. People
are just beginning to comprehend fully the devil-

ish thoroughness of German preparation or
world conquest In August, 1914, many thought
the war would be, over within the year, reason-

ing that means for slaughter had attained to

German control of the metal industry in
Kick from Judge Bryant.'
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Harrington, Neb., July 29. To the
Editor of The Bee: I wish the Amer.

cent of the net profits" of the American
branch, the German firm guaranteeing to
each that the salary and partioipation in the

profits shcaildtnot equal less than $18,700 a

year. ,

.The German office orovided all the capital

the United States was smashed for all time,

it was announced by A. Mitchel Palmer,
alien property custodian, the other day when
he took over the business of L, Vogelstein &

lean people, like Tilman Joy, could
put by their politics till the war is

Co.. Inc of No. 42 Broadway, and of Beer, that was required in the business. At the Jsuch high effectiveness that the mere slaughter over. President Wilson has shown
his good faith In advising the demo-
crats of Minnesota not to oppose NelSondheimer & Co., Inc., of No. 61 Broadway.

The assets of the former company are up
time these agreements were made Elkan and
Frohnknecht were - German' citizens. Al-

though they had been ia thf United States son, and the democrats of Iowa not
wards of S9.000.000, and those of the latter to oppose Kenyon; and in the Impor

itimM n Mm Bull tot. are upward of SJOOO.OOO. tant trusts he haa confided to Taftfor a number of years, they waited uniu
early in 1917 before taking: out naturalizationIt was stated at tne neaaquarters ot tne
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and Hughes.-Th- e republican polrtl
tVvatk OMh MIS H. Bt.
Onoimtl Bffft- -1 If. tUU
UaooU--UW- s Bolktlaa, alien property custodian, No. 110 Wesy nart.rl

in August, Wli, tne INew xorK corpora
clans whejare howling themselves
hoarse about the ability of that party
above all others, to save the country
on the home strtch because of its
long experience, brings to mind a

JUNE CIRCULATION A
Daily 69,021 Sunday 59,572
Swiss elieaistM tor km aoatt. sad wont to to Owlaw

THE CALL OF.THE KIND.
jt

There to etrang unreet
That hover la tha alrr

Sometimes a yearning call
That whisper everywhere.

The captive wild bird hears
That call on autumn wind;

The migratory call;
Tha summon of his kind.

'The house-lo- g by the fire's
v

Uneasy In the light;
Disturbed by far wolf-cr-

To dog-kin- d in the. night.

; When war breaks custom dbwn
And Right and Truth's defiled;

, Then Manhood hears kind-ca- ll

Like summons of the Wild.

On farm snd village street, .

On boulevard arid car,
They feel that strange unrest;

That summons from .afar.

Today, the boy stood stitl.
The corn was shoulder high:

Through rustic silence fell
That call from, summer sky.

Tonight, he said; "My father,
God's Army must advance,

I heard a Voice today,;
They're calling me in France," t

The father bowed hla head
And spoke s "though in prayer:

"In sixty-on- e I heard
That summons from the air.

' I followed It to Vlcksburg, .
With Sherman to the sea;

. . TVell done," --it said, when Grant
Returned the sword of Lee.

Obey that mystlo vole
Tls human-kin- d that calls

'
The best Into the battle

111 despotism fall.

Charge on, nor stop, aor falter.
Break through the western Una,

Till from the Kaiser's Csetl
Old Glory' Star shall shin."

A. 1 DUNLAT,
Lincoln, Neb.

tion was organized with the corporate name
of "Beer, Sondheimer & Co., Inc." Elkan
and Frohnknecht, in their report to the alien homely illustration:

Forty-secon- d street, that L. Vogelstein & Co.
and Beer, Sondheimer & Co. not only played
an important part in Germany's declaration
of war, but also in the cpntinuation of the
war after Germahy had gotten into it.
Through their domination of the metal in-

dustry in this country these concerns were
enabled to send vast supplies of copper and
other necessary metals to Germany.

property custodian explain the reason tor tne Suppose the Methodist church, by
some fortuitous happening, should get

Wiilisaa Orcuiatloa llmw.
Subscriber leaving the dty ektruld ImTtf Be. wmM
to them. AddrMi changed m H m requested. physical possession of hell, do you

think the devil would not approach
them with the reminder that he hadTHE BEE'S SERVICE FLAG.

would bring an early cessation of fighting through
physical exhaustion of the combatants. Humani-

tarians have been sadly awakened to the truth
that junkerdom recks little of hujpafi life, save as

it provides a soldier who rqay ultimately bring it

victory and triumph over the body of its last

opponent f
This is not the only lesson taught uf by the

war. Americans have been given a most impres-
sive illustration of a danger that had sprung up
at home, the machinations of; a foreign power,
pretending friendly interest in all our doings,
sharing in all our achievements, and insidious-

ly undermining our institutions and threatening
our national existence. Revelations now being
made, involving men Of wealtfand position, and

presumably of honor, as willing parties to the
gigantic conspiracy, are fairly stupefying in their
aspect

How soon the great tragedy will close in
the utter defeat of the kaiser and the complete
rout of the Potsdam pirates may not be said, but
it has been made certab by the entry of America
into the conflict Our neoole were aroused in

The two companies, as well as the enemyliiffiiiiiiiiiii

new organizational stating that at the out-

break of the European war it became difficult
and finally impossible to communicate with
German partners.

Being unable to communicate with the

partners in Germarry, and it therefore being
impossible to have a final statement of their
accoimts as managers of the American
branch, it was decided in' August, 1915, to

run thatjnstitution for 6,000 yeans,
and, for that reason, they had betinterests in Stallforth & Co. of No. 120

Broadway, dealers in silver bullion, with a1
It ifl organize under the new corporation-nam- e.

capitalization of $1,000,000, were taken over
by Mr. Palmer as the result of air investiga-
tion conducted by Francis P. Gatvan, direc-
tor of the bureau of investigationflf the
alien property custodian's office. Further
investigation into the metal industry is being

It is regarded as significant that the cap
italization of the new company was only
$1,000,000, whereas the books show that on

made by Mr. Garvan. - -
Beer, Sondheimer & Co. and L Voglestem

& Co. were affiliated with the German Metal

"Hitchcock, Harmony tnd H 1" didn't win
' '

at Hastings. :. :

'At any rate, we hTi a "promWng1'- lot of

vote chasers. '

June 30, 1919, the assets exceeded the liabili-
ties by $3,200,000, so that the book value of
each share of stock was more than $300.
Five' shares of stock were issued to quality
directors and the balance of 9,995 shares

Gesellschaft, which for years has dominated
the entire metal market of the world. They
dominated the metal market of this country
in such a manner that they were enabled to

was put into a voting trust, the voting
trustees being Elkan and Frohnknecht, one
Flack, a bookkeeper of the company, and atime; they have shaken off all semblance of lethal sell copper, aluminus, zinc and other metals

in Germany at a price much lower than the lawyer named Nelson.
American consumer has to pay. Stallforth M sjstaswftIn the spring of mo, when the war clouds
& Co. was another link in the chain of theu tQ ,ook tnreatening in this country,German control of the metal markets of this

"My Dear Mullen" reads very mnch Uke an

echo of "My Dear Vicreck."

The kaiser is "having about as much fun rujirig

the Russians as did tBc czar.

Well, the Angelus is being bserred pretty
generally in Omaha these days.

' '
1 1 arn nwnrs mav

Elkan and Frohnknecht, who were president

argy, and are putting forth , their incalculable

strength of intellect, manhood and wealth, to rid
the world of its most terrible menace. -

Four years of fighting have taught us much,
bu nothing we have learned is greater than the
knowledge that ourJiberties are only safe when
we are prepared to defend them. And this should
never again be lost sight of in free America.

country, f. stallforth, the principal stock-
holder in the United States, is now interned
at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

and vice president of the new company, re-

spectively, with the. same salary and percent-
age as was provided for them in the 1912

agreement with the German office, engaged
one' E. O Jacobson to go to Europe for the
alleged purpose of purchasing from the Ger-

man partnership of 3,000 shares of stock
owned by the home office in the. American

With the American Metal company, of
No. 61 Broadway, the large enemy interest
in which has been already taken over by the
alien property custodian, Beer, Sondheimer
& Co. and L. Vogelstein & Co., controlled
most of the principal metal and smelting

Rolls!companies of this country, either by com-

plete 'ownership of stock or by the owner-
ship of enough stock to Rive them substan

Side Issues Sidetracked. -

By the adoption of platform declarations by
both political parties in Nebraska favoring rati-

fication of-th- e federal prohibition amendment and

equal suffrage one good thing is accomplished,
t least for this campaign. Side issues are side-

tracked and right-of-wa-y given to the one over-

shadowing and controlling issue of "win the war"

corporation. They claim that Jacobson
bought this stock at $80 a share and that
they paid $240,000 for it, paying $151,000 in
cash, and transferring to th German firm
of $50,000, which they had or deposit on a
subscription to the Gesman war loan. Jacob-so- n

is said to be dead. The only receipt sub-
mitted by- - Elkan and Frohnknecht is for

tial representation of boards of directors.
Beer, Sondheimer & Co., owners of one-ha- lf

interest in the National Zinc company,
the entire stock of the Luba copper com-

pany, the Cuba Coppeis. Leasing company $89,000. x
, ,

lcssen,the work for the vigilantes. ...

If Mr. MeAdoo succeeds in elfminatinfV the

ambulance chaser he will hare achieved one real
" 'triumph. a -

Can it be possible that Prince Arthur is losing

his hypnotic art-fulne- ss with ,tht democratic

brethren? '. X- ,

The Lincohi Jburnal just cannot forgive
"Met" for starting something on its pet unive-

rsity professors. ' v ;

With 13 pounds of tobacco per capita on hand

and a new crop coming 'on, we ought to be able

to worry through the coming winter somehow.

i , J 1 1 t! L.i

turn it over to mm? The republican
politicians who are, kicking up this
dust are expecting the an

vote. You know it. Any party who
Is bankinf? on that vote deserves de-

feat and will receive it. John L. Ken-
nedy opened his mouth the other day

and spake Mr. Kennedy is, by
common consent, the est commercial
lawyer In this state. He waa engaged
by the suffragettes to draw up the pro-
posed woman suffrage amendment to
the constitution. If the amendment
had been adopted 10 per cent of the
women of Nebraska would have been
left out In the cold would not have
been enfranchised. It does not re-
quire a lawyer to see this. Any In-

telligent child, passed the eighth
grade, reading section 1 of article vli,
of our state constitution, and glancingat the proposed amendment, could see
It. This, I presume. Is a sample of
constructional statesmanship, to which
Mr. Kennedy alludes with so much
emphasis. WILBUR F. BRYANT.'

In the Matter of Prayer.
Omaha, July 29. To the Editor of

The Bee: I see that Rev. Mr. Sav-id- ge

promises not to eay the Angelus
because he says it is a Catholio prayer
and that he does not pray to the Vlr.
gin Mary. Of course, nobody knows
better than Mr. Savidge himself that
nobody has asked him to say the
Catholic Angelus. In saying the An-
gelus Catholics first salute the Blessed
Virgin In the words of the AngelGabriel and Saint Elizabeth, and ask
her to pray for them. Do .we deifythe Blessed Virgin when we ask her
to pray for us? Let's see. Did
"Billy" Sunday deify the people of
Omaha when he asked them to pray
for the success of his revival? Did
he deify Cardinal Gibbons when he
asked him to pray for the success-o- f
his Baltimore revival?

Well, "Savidge" says he did, so that
settles it. - A "WICKED HOBO."

, LAUGHING GAS.

'Ton know, John haa te ba in Washing-
ton, and I'm to llva with him, end our rant
la twice what John's aalary Is."

"Contratulattons! You must ba a won-
derful manager to gat off as easy as that"

Life.

Farmer (after the patriot has milked his
first cow) Well, friend, you've learned
something you never knew before, hey 7

City Chap Verily, brother! Tve justlearned that the person who says a cow
gives milk Is a liar! Buffalo Express.

"It must ba great to ba married to a mid
who Is earning $10,000 a year."

"There's alwaye a drawback, girlie. A
man in that grade seldom hands his wife
bis pay envelope." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

"I think I had better get a job before
we marry."

"Don't ba so nnromantle, Tardy; I won't
need any new clothe for a long time."

"True; but you may want to eat almost
Immediately." Boston Transorlpt,

Mrs. Nafgs I understand your husband
Is unable ts meet blsSeredltors.

Mrs. Wagge Don't you believe tt Ha
can and does meet them much oftener than
ho cares to. Pearson's Weekly.

and the Norfolk Smeltingcompany, andJO,-00- 0

shares of the Minerals Separation Amer'as speedily as possible and help 6ur boys "lick Mr. Garvan became convinced that the
sale of the German-owne- d stock in the Amer-
ican concern was camouflaged. It appeared
that all the money, with the exception of

ican syndicate, Ltd.
Vogelstein & Co. have large holding in

Ask for
catalogue.

New hits

every.
month.

the kaiser." The political- - party that presents
the men to the people who can be best depended
on to push along that job will appeal strongest
to popular support.

$89,000 held by Elkan and Frohnknecht, camethe United States Metal Refining company
and the American Zinc, Lead and Smelting
company. The American Zinc, Lead and
smelting company controls the Wisconsin
Zinc company, American. Zinc company of
Illinois, the American Zinc company of Ten-
nessee, the American Zinc Ore Separating
company, the American Pipe Line companyme umana nypneniwo ni own anting wmi

the Nebraska republicans will do fot an issue In and the Oglesby Gas company. Of the 70,-0-

shares of, the capital stock of the Amer

from the treasury of the American corpora-
tion, which in turn was owned by the Ger-
man partnership. It also appeared that prop-
erty, which during the year in which it was
purchased had yielded a profit of $2,000,000,
had been bought for the sum of $240,000.

Mr. Garvan in his investigation found that
Vogelstein & Co. had stored large quantities
of copper for delivery after the war to
Aaron Hirsch & Son. He also found that
the latter concern had guaranteed notes for
several hundred thousand dollars, given to a
New York bank by L. Vogelstein & Co. Mr.
Palmer has taken possession of the entire
$5,000,000 of stock and has taken control of
the business.

Republicans and the Kaiser. '
"Every republican vote east in November is

a nail in the kaiser's coffin; every republican con-

gressman elected is another stone piled on his
tomb." 'So spoke Chairman Hays in Chicago on
the way to Lincoln, and thus he answered Jimham
Lewis and other bourbonites who prate of bonfires
in Berlin to celebrate a republican victory. While
our democratic brethren baveNsserted a proprie
tary Interest In patriotism under the smoke screen
of .unselfish support for the war, they have taken
every possible opportunity to entrench themselves

ican Metal company 15,180 shares are owned
by the Metalbank and Metal company of
Frankfurt, Germany, and 18,180 shares by
the . Metallgesellschait of the sane place.

The American Metals company com

the coming campaign; how about state finances?
a.aBaaKaaVSaMgSBaaaBaBWW

Another German frrant has been assassinated

in Ukrainia, affording further evidence of how

devoted the people are to the bolshevik! bargain
with the kaiser. v' ,

The clean-o- ut of the city hall continues to re

hope of a elean-o- nt of the democratic ring
running the county affairs In the court house
across the street.

pletely owns the American Zinc and Chem-
ical company, the Langeloth Coal company, 1513 Douglas St

'tne Langeloth Mercantile company, the
Langeloth Townsite company, the Ameridan
Metal Transport company, the Bartlesville
Zinc company and the South American Metalpolitically with a view to retention of power after, The Unit We Are

' Uncle Joe Cannon points to the fact thatcompany, it aiso nas ' large noiamgs ot
stock in the Ohio and Colorado Smeltine this is the firsi great war in which the United

States Jias ever been engaged without 'hav
In order to hit profiteers a deadly blow the

the war is over. Here they underestimate the
intelligence of the American people. The in-

sincerity of their own professions is shown by
the efforts made to dictate a choice of demo-

crats to voters in Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois
and other republican states. Plainly, partisan

and Refining company, the Campania Minera
de Penoles. of South America, tne Campania
de MineraTes Metales of South America, the
Campania Metalurgica de Torreon of South
America; the Campania Mirrera Palome Gab- -

ing a peace party in the country and in con-

gress. When we feel exasperated because. of
individual Sedition and sporadic

we can cheer ourselves with contempla

Kitchin committee has decided to double the tax
on amusement tickets. That is going after the
plunderbunda-wit-h a vengeance. tion ot the unity of the American people, anilas of south America, the Compania de

Combustibbs Agujita of South America, the
Fundicion de Guayacan of South America.

ship in its worst form has been wrapped in the
flag by the democrats, who dread the conse

unity as extensive as the expanse of the
country and as intensive in the south as in
the north, in the west as in the east.quences their blundering, but hope to keep their

The United States for the first time in
grip on the machinery of government through

the Balbach Smelting and Refining company
and the Nichols Copper company.

Mr. Garvan's investigation disclosed that
L. Vogelstein & Gv and Beer, Sondheimer
& Co. have supplied necessary metals tn

assumption of superior virtue. Republican success WH-Y- ysl9tt end fAltrUMfca

NEW FIREPROOF,8 WIn November will assure the whole woild that
no faint-heart-ed movea will be made by America,

its history is unanimous, and dissent from
such unanimity is not tolerated, no more in
Milwaukee than in Philadelphia, and. less so
in Oklahoma than in Connecticut. Our peo-
ple are one people and they purpose to stay
one people, persuasively if possible, forcibly
if required.

Germany after the beginning of the war, in NOT

Chairman Hays has been head of the repub-
lican national organization for only a few months,
but he has already thoroughly demonstrated that
he is the right man in the right (Slace. ;

, 't

will Harvey Hitcbbranch now dfrecrhis bat-tei- es

on the editor of the' New York Globe and
demand to know why he maliciously picks on our
pure-mind- ed democratic senator from Nebriakaf

Four years ago today the kaiser started on his
long delayed visit to Paris. Something happened
a rtiiarranora till arridnl. tinwvrr fnr tia ta

and It will assure Americans that no let-u- p will

Mr. Cannon, who was a district attorney
come until victory crowns our arms.

Help for the Russians.

The exact nature of the terms on which Mr.

With Bath.

August, m, and the shipments were not
discontinued until the Unhed States declared
war on Germany. In 1914 the profits of
Beer, Sondheim & Co. were $116,624; in 1915
the profits of this concern jumped to $1,013,-67- 6,

and in 1916 they reached the total of
$2,000,000. In 1917, after the United States
had entered the war, the profits of the com-
pany dropped to $196,900.,

The OrofitSof L. Vo?liltin A Cn ;nr

1J0 A I1.7S
-

in Illinois during the civil war, prosecuted
many seditionists in that time, and he de-

scribes the extent of the opposition to Lin With Toilet
Wilson has consented that the United States 11.00 sV tl-Z- Scoln, we knows many good citizens whose

fathers were copperheads. But the fact is
generally forgotten, for. as Mr. Cannon re

shall take part in the joint move for the helpnot yet registered at any hotel in the ga capital of Russia have not yet been disclosed, nor-- has
April, 1916, were extremely large, the firm's marks, in America we do not punish the chil

Os Dlreet
Cm Use

rom OapoUOILS I
1 fi

; , Ail oosnplaints that the real Americans are
not getting into the war may now be laid away.
Sioux Indians are responding to the draft with

. such cheery war whocjps as must quench all the
"bonfires In Berlin.

Hotel Sdnford

the personnel of the commission the president
proposes to send over Enough is now known
to justify the conclusion that Japan will be
looked to for most of the soldiers, although each
of the allies will be represented in the column.
It has also been stated that the United States
has pledged unlimited "economic assistance to
Russia. This latter promise can only be ful

uusmess ior ine last tnree years approxi-
mating $70,000,000. Between April and De-
cember of 1916 the profits of this firm
amounted to upward of $2,500,000. ,

L. Vogelstein & Co. and Beer. Sondheimer
Co. filed reports with the alien property

custodian, as required by the trading with the
enemy act, in which they claimed they were
American-owne- d New York corporations.
Mr. Palmer referred these rennrt tn his

OMAHA

filled when real order has again been set up, and

Retirement of General Mann.
- The order placing MajorvGeneral William Al

Mann on the retired list because of tttained age
emphasizes the mistake of carrying peace prac-
tices over into war timet. Age limit for retire- -

To Help Make

Strong, Keen
hureau of investigation, and after several
months of investigation Mr. Garvan foundyie people have come to realize what is due iiiinnfrom them in the way of self-he- lp rather than UVl I I

AmoriransEl Elmeat was fixed with a view to permitting army
officers to attain to higher rank under a seniority

that an endeavor had been made to cover up
the German ownership of the assets after
the declaration of war on Germany. by the
United States.

Prior to the war Beer, Sondheimer "& Co.
of Frankfurt, Germany, established an Amer-
ican branch in New York, which was man

After each meal YOU ert one

dren tor the sins of the parents.
It is evidence of the singular justice and

charity of the American disposition that we
do not. Politically it is our policy and

to give every sinner time to repent
We do not persecute any man because of his
religion or his. politics, and wewould afford
everyone opportunity to readjust his mind
to the revelations of the times.

Just the same we do not purpose to cher-
ish vipers in dur bosom, and to permit move-
ments for the subversion of the American
state and society. We have had enough of
Germanism here and are prepared to handle
it roughly, wherever it shows its ugly head.

Notwithstanding some early distressing
symptoms, we have now the right to con-

gratulate ourselves upon our attainment of
unity., We find ourselves grown to the full
stature of "nationhood. What Washington
and Hamilton designed, what Lincoln laid
down his life for, has arrived. And the ar-
rival has not been forced. It has come about.

This unity must be maintained. We must
stop every threat to it and repair every
breach. Tolerant, inside of American na-

tionalism, we wish to be and can afford to
be. But intolerant of every schismatic from
Americanism, of every secret alienism, it is
required of us to be, if we would bequeath
to our children what has been acquired by
much blood and suffering. Minneapolis
Journal

self-pit- y.
4 The nation is already sobering .off

from its debaucfi of bolshevism, but the wrick
is so complete and extelsive that a new "start
will not. he 'easily made. For the next few
months the greatest task will be to save Russians

rule. Only, through some such device 'waa it
fe. . a .a ATOMICposstoie to advance in gride tne men, wno ae--

aged by Benno Elkan and Otto Frohn www WWW BWwd recognition, ' ow tuat we are m war
Amenca needs the active help of every soldier knecht This was in 1904. They had writfrom death by starvation,, plague orexposure. ifFOR YOUR STOMACH'S SAKE!

and cret full food value and real Rtnm
ten agreements with the home office whereby
each was to receive a salary varying in
amount and each was to participate in the

Another seed time may find them ready hot only
to plant but to defend their fields. Next to our

who is capable of giving help. Major General

Mana Is one of these. He has been found

physically incapacitated for overseas duty, but proms oi tne American business of themission In France, Jhe Job. of rehabilitating the Now Bis quite able eo carry on the executive work of
command in connection with formation of an

Russian looks like our most important under
taking. ! t;y:? V.

ach comfort. ' Instantly relieves heart,
born, bloated, gassy feeling, STOPS
acidity food repeating and stomach
misery. AIDS digestion; keeps the
stomach sweet and pure.

EAtONIG ia tha best remedy and only coats
a cent or two a day to use it. Toawtllb.de- -
lighted wish result Satisfaction guaranteed
ormoney back. Please call and try it-

Sherman A fcConnell Dm Co. S Busy
Stores, Omaha.

The American branch had control of the
firm s business In the United" States, Canada,
Mexico, South America and Central Amer-
ica. In 1912 Elkan and Frohnknecht made

0 army on this side. To allow him to go into tha
Being, used by over three million
people annually. It will increase the
strength of weak, nervous, run.
down folk to two weeks' tim. in
many instances Ask your Doctoi
or druggist about it. I

Yes, Mr. Reform City Commission, thediscard because he has come to be four and sixty
-- f ak ia aft V1m4abb 17 alia AM 1(4 flat 1rt4 AM measure of city hall economy is the reduction in an agreement with the home office in Ger-mn-y

whereby each would receive a salary
of $900 a month, and, in addition, 12J4 per

the city tax rate. ! ,'the active list , x

Just $0 Fors Ago Today Center ShotsI TODAY I
"Doc" Haynes haa returned from

Round Afout the State
The Kenesaw Sunbeam once more

shines with usual fervor. An eclipse
by fire, "though a temporary annoy-
ance, served to brighten the subse

his lummer'i Jaunt to Mackinaw
Island and a voyage on Lake Mich

Kansas City Times: Hasn't father
forgotten to congratulate the crown
prince as usual over "the success of
the armies under your command?"

Detroit Free Press: Next October

Over There and Here
Colonel Roosevelt wants the fighting

ge run from 19 to 60 years. Just the
proper range to open doors of active
service for a hc3t of elderly curbstone
warriors crying for the chance.

Last week's visiting day. brought
82,224 visitors to Great Lakes Naval
training station, near Chicago. The
automobile score was 3, SOS cars, and

igan, '.a ' -
quent number.Tom MeGulre and . Sam Reamer

have put up $50 apiece to be won by you will have a real chance to cele
. Up In Holt county the Frontier re.

ports that coin and all kinds of crops

One Tear Ago Today In the War.
Major General Frhmg ' vtaited

American training camp in Franca.
British launched great orlenalve

against permans on Flanders front
In proclamation to tha German peo-

ple the kaiser expressed confidence tn
victory :

...
:- '

:

The Day Wo Cetebrate."

were never better. The grain harvest

h23S cameras were held at the gates

Fred A. Cressey, shoe dealer, bora
1858. '..-- :

la about over. Wheat Is somewhat shy
In quantity, "but tha quality la very
fine,"

Merely to keep history straight the
Arnold Sentinel pipes the present
whereabouts of the farmer who used
to take in summer boarders to save
the farm. Listen and get wise: "Sev.
eral ot "em known to us are now rid-
ing in automobiles, while the board-
er walk and brush off tHedustv

Speaking from observation, possi-
bly from experience, the Arnold Sen-
tinel suggests tuat "keeping a goatnot merely provides some verv

Ralph W. Moody, salea manager for
the Cudahy ; Packing . company, born
1874. '

Frank J. Fitzgerald, Investment
broker, born .1111.
. Robert T. .Lincoln, only, surviving- -

ton of President Abraham Lincoln,
born at SDrtnirneld. 111.. 7S years ago,

Rear Admiral William 8. 'Cowlee,
United States navy, retired, bom at' milk, but it Introduces an element of

philosophical and whiskered dignity

brate what the Tanks have done at
Chateau Thierry by buying more Lib-
erty bonds. t' Minneapolis Journal: England re-

ports an unusually large goat popula-
tion to reduce the expenses of living.
This was what the Germans.were aim-
ing at securing.

St. Louis Globe-Democra- t: When
General Crowder read the German
war bulletin complaint about colored
soldiers, he promptly ordered the
mobilization of 50,000 more American
negroes. . , '

Minneapolis Tribune: - Some of
those American fighters were on the
Job SO hours without a break. You
couldn't hold them down to an
day with Gatllng guns when they see
Fritx In the offing.

Brooklyn Eagle: We sympathise
with "Bismarck, N. D." Iler name
must be changed. But, after all, the
Iron Chancellor was a lot better than
his pewter successors, who illustrate
onav the Irony of fate.

New Orleans Times-Picayu- :x Sen-
ator Nelson of Minnesota rose in the
house of elders the other day to sug-
gest that the way to help Russia is to
licit the Germans on the western
front. That may be a good way, but
it isn't complicated enough for some
of our ed volunteer "ex-- f

erta -

the tested skin treatment

for safe keeping. ,
One of the high privates for the

Empire state, while browsing among
American newspaper files In Paris,
glued his eyes on the story of a strike
in the Glens Falls paper mills. "This
Is a'hell of a time to strike In Amer-
ica," he exclaimed in disgust. His
disgust measures 100 per cent Ameri-
can. ,

Alfred AJax Carroll, a Britisher by
birth and said to be "the strongest
man on earth," enlisted at the British
recruiting mission in New York. He
was, twice rejected by United States
recruiting officers and six times" by the
Canadian officers, because of exces-
sive heart pressure. Just to show the
Britishers how sound he waa Carroll
tore three packs of cards In one tear
and lifted 600 pounds with hia teeth.

The St. Louis .Globe-Democr- at

shares with The Bee the honor of a
gulden star in the service flags in
memory of Corp. William J. Flaherty,
newspaper man who made the su-
preme sacriflc in France. Corporal
B'laherty received his training as a
reporter, on r he Bee and was working
in a like capacity on the Globe-Democr- at

when he answered the call to
the colora .

Fammgton,Ccn72 years ago.s
This Dgy tn History.

HtJ Federals under General Bu

the man skinning a beef In the short-
est time. It will be decided in public
on the ball t --ounds.

T. K. SudborouRh, chief clerk In
Editor Bechel's office Pacific Express,f rd net confederate under General

Liuart Bear Brandy Station, Va., com left for Idaho and the Pacific coastrelllBK them ta retreat until rein- -
irced. when Buford fell back. on a month a journey, combining bust

ness with pleasure, 'V

into your Dacityara. woe to the
envious contemporary who swipesthat goat! x

The printed phis ot "John H. More-hea- d,

former governor," enlivens the
columns of a large number ot state
papers. It ia conspicuous by its lone-
liness. Nary a rival face appears to
distract attention from the massive
brow or disturb the serene reposewhich drew admiring crowds to the
east end of the state capltol some
moons ago. But one picture does not
make a show. Howard, Reed. Met-
calfe, Price and Duncan should come
on in. else the beauty prise may go
by default '

"Resinol is what yoi want for your
skin-troub- le Resirfol to stop the itch-

ing; and burning Resinol to heal the
eruption. This gentle ointment has
been so effective for years in treating
eczema, ring worm, Itching, burning
rashes, and sores, that it has become
a standard skin treatment It con-

tains nothing that could irritate the
tenderest skin." ' """-"-"l

1870 King-- of Prussia left Berlin
f join the army In the war against

Your druggist will also tell you that
ftesinol Ointment is excellent for re- -'

lieving the'smart, itch, and burn of
mosquito-bite- s, and insect-sting- s. It
soothes and cools skins burned by
wind or sun. All dealers sell Resinol
Ointment ' v

Hen who vse Hesinol Shaving
Slick find soothing lotions umecep
sary. ! : - ' '

A. B. Davenport, hotel clerk at the
Millard, left to take a position withiTunca.
the Centropolls hotel people at Kansaslll Germany formally declared
city.- vrar on Russia and ordered troops

ciobllized. - James II. Vandusen has severed his
connection with the South : OmahaIS is German aubmarue

".antman Deutchlaad-lef- t Baltimore Times after several months of edi
Ityrlai management,. U return ysyafe t parmasyj


